possession of power has a
Reddening influence: parliaments
" av© always wrought unhappiness.'
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'JpHE Home Office tribunal's report
on the beating-up of three sus
pects by members of the Sheffield
police, is an importunt document
not so much in revealing the brutal
ity which our police are capable of
resorting to— important though it
obviously is, but in unwittingly, per
haps, providing arguments to show
that no body of men armed with
the powers they need to carry out
the tasks assigned to them are im
mune from the temptations to abuse
them. Indeed, within the hierarchi
cal power structure itself such dan
gers exist, as the report only too
clearly shows. What hope then has
the “suspect” citizen, the outsider,
of justice once he is in the clutches
of the “Law”? The Sheffield “scan
dal” would neveivjiave been venti
lated if the Hartley "brothers, who
pleaded guilty, had not had the
determination to strip before the
court and show the world the injur
ies they had received at the hands
of the police. Even our prostituted
press and judiciary could not close
their eyes to such palpable evidence.
Yet so far as the Sheffield police
were concerned, the report concludes
that “apart from the Chief Constable
no one wanted to investigate the
truth”.
In due course detective constables
Streets and MiJlicheap were charged
with assault, pleaded guilty, were

fined and in spite of previous assur
ances by their chiefs to the contrary,
were duly dismissed from the force.
Having nothing to lose and the
chance of having their own back,
the two dismissed “coppers" ap
pealed, and at the tribunal of
enquiry which had to be set up,
some of the facts have seen the light
of day, and they are worth enumer
ating.
★
' p ’H E Chief Constable of Sheffield
gave Detective Chief Superin
tendent George Camhill the job of
forming a crime .y piad f r r the city,
not— to quote the report—because
of “any significant increase in crime,
so much as by a drop in the detec
tion rate”. He chose the duty in
spector for the day, Detective In
spector Rowley, and selected the
squad “mainly, as was natural, from
those most readily available”. Rowley was made “immediately respon
sible to Detective Chief Inspector
Batty, who during the short and
ill-fated life o f the squad never
seems to have taken a grip o f it”
It is interesting to learn that the

The Turn to Labour
with T V sets and ’fridges should
turn against the government, is in
comprehensible to them.
While anarchists have no illusions
about the effect of putting a Labour
government in place of the present
one, the fact that people who
according to the “realists” should
be shedding their allegiance to
socialism, having achieved a certain
level of material comfort, are on
the contrary turning to it is a source
of encouragement. Thoreau’s re
mark that even voting for the right
course is doing nothing for it, is as
true now as ever, but people who
are interested in voting for the right
are at least more open to the sug
gestion that something more is
possible and necessary.
During recent months the Labour
Party nas been making an increasing
attempt to present itself as a party
that is concerned with social ques
tions which are not merely economic
in nature. Examples are in educa
tion, science and the efficient organ
isation of industry. The political
correspondent of The Observer re
marked that people in Luton did
not feel that the material comforts
which they had had came from the
government but from their own
work, although unfortunately it was
not clear whether his comment was
a result of observation or conjecture.
NOW ON SALE, OISCUSSES
Another interesting reaction came
from a Labour voter interviewed on
television who said that although
he himself was relatively well off
financially he supported Labour be
cause of the unemployed in Scotland
and the north.
ANARCHY is Published by
These facts go together to suggest
Freedom Press at 1/6
that the traditional view that an
on the first Saturday of every month increased standard of living means
the decline of interest in socialist
Continued on page 2
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Police on the Defensive
squad was “relieve#; from dealing
with day-to-day crimes to concen

trate on serious ofpnccs. mainly
breaking" (our italics).
The role of Detective Inspector
Rowley both during and after the
assault is revealing. • In spite of all
his denials, the Tribunal found not
only thut he was involved up to his
eyebrows in the assaults, but when
an enquiry was footed upon tnc
Sheffield police by the Hartley
brothers’ solicitor, he, and the crime
squad, spent “five .days in anxious
deliberation . . concocting versions
that might meet or niillgutc the alle
gations". Three versions were pro
duced. the third putting all the
responsibility on JMillicheup and
Streets. The evideuoo -“sheets either
typewritten as draflland altered by
D etective-lnspectoi I Rowley,
or
wholly produced in his handwriting
Cotfflfuod on page 3
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The Struggle at. Home and Abroad
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jyrO ST commentators of the Lab
our Party’s big majority at the
Luton bye-election, and the Prime
Minister’s election in Perthshire
have remarked on the apparent
paradox of a reputedly affluent
town turning so decisively to
Labour.
From one point of view it is hard
to see why they should be so sur
prised, since for years the press has
been calling on the Labour Party
to give up what it called its sectional
appeal; and for one reason or an
other this has taken place to a cer
tain extent.
In another way, they are deluded
by the myths of their own creation.
While
right
wing
spokesmen,
through press and publicity chan
nels have been deprecating the socalled modem materialism, they
have assumed without question that
in everyday life people act in a
money-seeking way, just like busi
nessmen after profits, and the idea
that the workers of Luton, equipped
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to achieve a planned economy. It is
these industries that the Government
sets as an example to private firms and
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it is the State as an employer from
whom the worker finds it hardest to
gain any of his demands.

in France
This week in Franc® Unions called out
their members for W24-hour strike.
This action was taka 4>> workers in
tho state-run industriemm1 services, and
is in protest over the (Government s
stabilisation of wages plan.
The 1.7 million workers! who stopped
work made a very dfecuie demonstra
tion of their discontent with their present
wage structures. Front. 8 alrn- to 5 p.m.,
gas and electricity workers Stopped work,
bringing production afla large number
of factories to a halt. Sonic of the big
plants have their own power supply and
so the chemical, steel andjjtextiie indus
tries together with the nationalised
Renault car factories were unaffected,
but Citrden and Peugeot had to close
down for the day.
In Paris, the Metrolwas brought to
a standstill and aftca 8 a.m., othei
methods of transport had to be found.
Things were further cisnplicated on the
roads by the lack ofl power for the
traffic signals. Other government em
ployees who took partTin the stoppage
were telegraphists, postmen, office clerks,
dustmen and schoolteachers.
Over the last few y«ars, the cost of
living in France has gone up ynormously,
without any real corresponding increase
in wages to offset the rise. The French
worker, and especially the state employ
ed, is finding it increasingly difficult to
make ends meet. Thera is widespread
discontent and if demands are not met,
stoppages of longer duration are likely
to take place.
This week's strike seemed at one time
as if It would include the coal miners.
The Communist C.G.T. wanted the
Catholic C.F.T.C. and the Socialist
C.F.O. to call out the miners, but they
refused. Coalminers wete out for more
pay last spring, but after a strike which
lasted for a month, they were sent back
to work by the unions after a com
promise agreement had been reached,
which attained about half of the pay
demand.
Miners’ pay is still below that of the
national average worker in the privately
run industries and it is expected that
further strike action is imminent to try
to achieve a higher wage.
In France, as in England, it is the
workers in the state run industries who
bear the brunt of the government’s plans

Kenyan Workers Threaten Strike
With Independence Day (Dec. 12th)
drawing near, 60,000 members of the
Kenya Federation of Labour are threat
ening strike action in support of their
claims for an “Uhura bonus” of one
months wages to be paid to celebrate the
ending of British rule. This bonus
would cost £1.4 million. The Kenya
government has rejected this claim, but
Mr. Mwendwa, the Minister for Laboui
and Social Services has replied with an
offer of an advance of £3 to workers
who earn under £200 per year. The
government has threatened action against
workers if they go ahead with theii
strike.
It seems that at the moment, these
threats from the government are not
being heeded and the members of the
K.F.L. are not being deterred. Dockworkers have voted unanimously on a
resolution for the government to pay this
bonus by November 23rd and if it is

not granted by then, (hey will stop work
on December 7th.
Private employers are following the
government’s lead and are also refusing
to pay this bonus. Mr. Mwendwa has
blamed these threats of strikes on to
an
anti-govemment element,
these
people are working in the trade unions
and are creating discontent. Leaders
o f unions are asking for Kenyatta to set
up a Board of Inquiry to investigate
these accusations by Mr. Mwendwa.
The Kenya government obviously
does not want any industrial unrest, now
that they are taking over the country,
although industrial action was welcomed
at one time, during the British rule, by
the very men who are now members of
the government. With independence the
people of Kenya will find that even
though they are under different rulers,
the position between the rulers and the
ruled still remains the same.

M ill Workers on Strike
250 men were locked out at the Wil
liam Denby mill at Bradford last week.
The Men had stopped work after a
foreman was seen doing another man’s
job during a tea-break. On the follow
ing day, these men got their cards by
post.
The sacked men are members of the
National Union of Dyers, Bleachers and
Textile Workers and the mill where
they worked is 100% organised and has
been for 22 years. It is now the inten
tion of the employers to try to break
this and make the mill an open shop.
To this end, the management put in
a quarter-page advert in the Yorkshire
Post saying “Open Shop, require imme
diately 50 non-union operatives with no
previous experience of the dyeing and
finishing trade. References or details of
previous employer must be forthcoming".
(my italics).
The union are backing the men, and
the general secretary, Mr. Sharpe, has
said that anyone accepting a job at
Denby’s would be considered a blackleg.
Pickets have been well manned and so
far none of the applicants have gone
through the gates after talking to the

men on picket duty. A union spokes
man said, “As far as we know, no one
has gone in on foot. There have been
a few reports, however, of men going
in under the cover of vans.” The man
agement say they are looking into
“dozens” of applications. I bet they
are!
The union has had talks with the
Denby management, these broke down
because the firm insisted on taking back
only the men of their own choice. The
managing director, Mr. Wright, has said,
“We have the right to be selective in the
re-instatement of workers the manage
ment knew to be agitators and trouble
makers.”
This is a clear case of victimisation
and the attempt by the management to
break organised labour must be defeated.
As the job is in dispute, no worker, as
a basic trade union principle, should
cross the picket line. Others workers
at the firm, who belong to other unions,
should give their support to these 250
men. If jobs are to be safeguarded and
victimisation prevented, solidarity must
be shown by the rest of the employees
at tho firm.
PJ5.
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S che last echoes of the Profumotude to all thus? First and foremost
A Ward-Keeler bore begin to die
it is obviously of value that a book
away one can reflect on a subject which
such as Karma Sutra should be pro
is being discussed by political parries,
duced, that a man like Bruce should, en
churchmen, armchair moralists, editors,
tertain and enlighten us, that a film such
industrialists, trade unions, etc., at great
as Vmdiana should be shown. All
length and usually with great bias,
manifestations of libertarianism should
namely the moral condition of Britain.
bo encouraged whether they result from
The degree of sexual, artistic and in
anarchist pressure or are the incidentals
tellectual freedom permitted in this
of Establishment policy. And of course
heads left over from the past who they then attack the shady club pro the more they are encouraged the firmer
country took a turn for the worse after doing more or less openly what their
tho accession of Good Queen Vic. and grandfathers only dreamed about. The haven’t the imelI‘Bencc 10 gerrymander prietors and prostitutes who have a hold they will get and the more difficult
nosedived after her bereavement. The good, straightforward, down to earth anything. But th e clever few who do, relatively small vested interest in con will the Establishment find it to turn
trend was encouraged by all sorts of (in both senses) love affair in Lady the top industrialists, finance controllers, temporary moral standards? Only occa back the clock should they consider it
kill-joys, humbugs and professional Chauerley must be worth a hundred cabinet ministers §rai permanent civil sionally for while such people one necessary.
moralists and a large streak of puritan- clinical pamphlets in its promotion of servants have realised that in ordetr to . frowned upon they are rarely singled
The other result of the breaking down
ism of a most hypocritical kind affected a healthy attitude towards sex and the get rid of the over-production of capital out for attack. The people who are of the old moral standards—the vice, the
ism they will have to give it to the under constant attack by the profes torrent of vicious filth that pours out
commercial life then at the height of banishment of guilt and shame.
The second reason for the liberalisa workers, after the capitalists have taken sional moralists are the sincere liberal- of cheap books and films—its obviously
the laissez-faire period. For instance it
was considered morally defensible for tion is the activities of a group of what they want. The alternatives are minded people who are breaking down to be deplored although the view is
pregnant women to drag coal-tubs along people who did not originate it but are slump or war neither of which are very the old standards in the interests of sometimes expressed that as people ap
mine galleries, for city streets to be full happily cheering it on for they arc good bets nowadays. Thus they have human well-being. Thus we get the parently get some sort of enjoyment out
of prostitutes driven there by poverty making big money out of it. The strip created, or rather permitted to come Moral Re-armament movement decry- of such things then it would be authori
into being (for the desire for it has ing tho vice and crime of contemporary tarian to stop them and that the destruc
and for ‘gentlemen' to amuse themselves club and knocking shop proprietors,
seducing working girls. But it was im literary prostitutes of the Sunday sewer always been there) a mental climate of Britain and by some extraordinary tion of old values must necessarily be a
moral for an arm or leg to be referred press, real prostitutes and smart land waste, never-never, affluence, easy living, reasoning putting the blame bn the good thing. This writer does not share
to as anything but a limb or fo r the lords established in the former workers’ never-had-it-so-good, in short the old Trade Unions and the Communist Party the view that the destruction of estab
Roman policy of bread and circuses. while the Profumo scandal was the fault lished values, irrespective of the conse
word 'damn' to be used in the presence houses in Paddington; Soho operators,
of ladies or for the picture o r statue film producers who use the corniest The worthwhile, wholesome things that of the Bishop of Woolwich, and C.N.D. quences, could ever lead to anarchy. It
of a nude to be exhibited. Gradually stories as vehicles for violence and lust have appeared ip society since the last is responsible for juvenile delinquency. would more likely bring about as a
these standards were broken down al and writers such as Ian Fleming who war have been, incidental to Establish Never a word about the capitalism which reaction a kind of puritanical fascism.
ment policy indeed they have been dis- with its standards of greed and selfish The Spanish comrades made short shrift
though bitter rearguard actions were cater for mass tastes in sadism and
fought by plenty of smffish middle-class masochism. Such people have of course -couraged—Bruce was banned from ness is responsible fo r most of the rotten of such things as brothels, blue films and
people, the kind whose names appear always existed but they are now becom Britain, Penguin Books were brought to ness in Britain. If the string pullers mercenary bottom spanking sessions.
of the Establishment ever find it neces The aims of the Spanish anarchist move
in the correspondence columns of the ing more prominent. They joyfully trial.
Desperately trying to reverse current sary to end the ‘never-had-it-so-good’ ment were health and dignity as well as
Daily Telegraph. Since the last war watch the breakdown of the old stan
the breakdown of traditional moral dards because they are making a packet liberal trends are the Usual bunch of society they will use the Moral Re- freedom and we in Britain should have
standards (traditional since 1840 that is) out of it. The activities of these people kill-joys, nosey parkers, puritan moral armers and their like to make the. neces the same goal.
J eff R obinson.
ha< been spectacular and books, films, has the opposite effect to that of Bruce, ists plus a few individuals who are sin sary propaganda, the blame for the
plays and everyday speech and behaviour Lawrence, etc., for they promote un cere for unhyprocritical reasons. These nation’s ills will be firmly placed on
o f large sections of the community ex healthy aspects of sex such as sadism people are rallying their forces in an D. H. Lawrence and the new official
effort to stem and if possible turn the slogan ‘British noses to the grindstone’
hibit a frankness unknown since the and masochism.
There is a third category of people tide. But here is an interesting point. will rally the country, rally share; prices
days o f William IV.
There are three reasons fo r this sud who are in on the relaxation of moral Are these people-who are so desperately and see the Establishment safely through
den liberalisation. Firstly the sorts of standards. The people who. permitted concerned with morality, attacking the another crisis.
| Continued from page I
Thus if the current moral climate is
people (including some sincere capital it in the first place namely, the string industrialists and manufacturers who
ideas, far m ore in revolutionary
mainly
.
to
serve.
th&
economic.
ends
of
have
large
vested,
interests,
in
the
new
pullers
of
the
Establishment
that
bunch
ists and Tories) who are genuinely con
ideas, which has been accepted all
cerned about artistic and intellectual of cynical, unscrupulous old men who standards in that they can easily sell capitalism and some of the results i.e.
freedom and the happiness an d fulfil adroitly gerrymander society in the in their products to a greedy market? No. strip clubs are unwholesome and it is . too easily by the left itself, is not t
m ent o f individuals. These people spoke terests of the privileged minority. Not Few of them have the sense to under something which can be switched off true.
O ne of the differences between tt
all the Establishment are like this of stand this and many of them are the should the Establishment find it neces
out at the Lady Ghaxterley trial, ensexual freedom for the young, course, most o f them are mere figure lickspittles of capitalism anyway. Do sary, what should be the anarchist atti- anarchism and M arxism is that while T
concern themselves with questions of
the latter presupposes that economic]?
birth control, euthanasia and homo
conditions are necessarily basic to *
sexuality and are generally busy creating
everything else, the superstructure,!
the positive aspects o f the current mental
anarchists have emphasised that!
Slowin’
in
the
Wind
and
Trini
Lopez’s
climate. People who use this liberal
Hammer Song, which are excellent songs pow er is the m ost im portant factor,V
climate include Lenny Bruce whose bril
well sung, as well as beatlerecords or and th at it is im portant to attack \
liant act jerks his audience out of mental
'that beatlemusic has something. It is every aspect of the State by trying
sluggishness into realising what creeps
new and young and vigorous. It’s no to take pow er aw ay from it.
they really are, numerous writers,
earthly good fulminating against heatleriots
and
itj&
4
nej<£a.s
The
Guardian
T he present swing towards the
n
p
H
E
teenage
pontroversy
between
the^
S-.ainuT |j piaywdghts and editors plus
ThaL A ^ P e a tle s . were-- much, ttjusic unless .we have, something, m ore -Labour Pasty show s tbat-desph e th e k
'plods’ (modernists who favour, short, has
marry ordinary people w ho arc now
'
exciting'
far
offer
young
people.hair, wool shirts, ^casual ’ sitede” ’ or influenced—prQteW/ musically rather
fact th a t there is hardly anything
corduroy jackets, lightweight ankle-1 fhan politically® ? a visit to Hamburg
It is fashionable to deride the idea of to choose in practice between the
tw
ttib
r
more^
y
e
p
h
’
go.
But
ft’s
too
length trousers and casual shoes) and the
an anti-youth conspiracy but nonetheless published programmes of any of
‘rockers’ (traditionalists who favour long easy to put theiqjipcess down to nascent the conspiracy, both conscious and un the m ajor political parties, the idea
fascism.
TheyJiJay
be
a
symptom
of
hair, sideburns, long jackets, jeans and
conscious, exists. The music teenagers of fa ir shares and a decent society
0
winklepicker shoes) is resolving itself fascism in mudflthe •same way as the make for themselves—and this is what
bo^vorshipping,
leather- the Mersey groups began by doing—is are attracting people, which they
into a uniform pattern of Beatlemania— arrogant,
beatlejackets, beatlehaircuts, beatlevoices, jacketed young' fu g s of pre-Hitler and filched from them by the yahoos of Tin dem onstrate w ithin the political
beatlephraseology and now beatlriot In Hitler German)* were—but they are Pan Alley and then fed back at them fram ew ork by voting. Furtherm ore
A W b ook Jb 5 3 k
just over a year four young men—John much more *apvell. It’s one thing —shorn of its vitality, flavour and uni these are 'ordinary’ people who
Afco out-of-prut books searched fa r
Lennon, Paul McCartney, George H ar becoming a fasMon and quite another queness. The Mersey Beat was fine cannot be w ritten off as beatniks
—muO frequently found.' I b i s Inrlnrtss
rison and Ringo Starr—known collec becoming a fascia/■
when it was the Mersey beat. It’s the o r intellectuals.
paper-bucks, rsilrir—*s books and isrxt
What started tpe recent Beatleriots is commercial youth robbers who have
tively as the Beatles, have risen from the
It is o n e of the dilemmas of
books- firVT-r supply poblixSer’s
not
clear.
It
probably
began
when
relative obscurity o f Liverpool’s Cavern
turned it into a national teenage orgasm anarchists w ho think in social as
If pfunribU).
police had to kjsp fans off stage at the substitute and who are attempting to
Club to become national figures.
well as individualist terms that
With a string of hit records behind, London Palladium on October 13. The turn the teenagers in on themselves,
m any of the ideas which we support
press
pluggedathe
story
and
the
"new
them, they are arbiters o f teenage and instead of out on society.
N EW BOOKS
ap p ear m uch m ore' likely to be
T iit I jfftff Po,-Boiler Spike Milligan 16/6 even adult taste. Lord Hailsham’s hair teenage' crazdgSks the Evening News
It’s not surprising that young people, realised by th e L ab o u r Party, and
The HiiHLiimi Revolution
style—surely his least objectionable called it, wa-gls&er way. It reached a
H anot Hawtno (paper) Jfi/6 feature—has been unfavourably com peak a fiortnighgater. In Bournemouth when their elders have tolerated the the people to w hom our propaganda
1.000 - beatlefans stormed the Winter creation of the mechanism of mass is addressed are likely to support
Pioneers of Social Change
pared with the Beatlecut which is "a
Roysion Pike (paper) 10/6 credit to British professional hairdress Gardens to get Bckets. In Carlisle 600 destruction and sapped the will to resist it, and it is im possible not to feel in
it, should turn to beat music, dancing
ing” —no m atter rhat the Beatles cut beatlefans started a baby beatleriot and
REPRINTS AND CHEAP EDITIONS their own hair! A nd it’s now almost smashed windows. In Hull 2,000 beatle and riots in the search for something sym pathy w ith them and admire
less unenterprising than the complacent their support fo r L abour, even if at
The People o f Uw AJbyts
impossible to go a day without hearing fans swept aside police and crush bar
Jack London (Abridged) 2/6 the raucous ’scowse’ o f the Beatles, either riers in a beatlfi-iot and in Cambridge world of their bingo-loving parents. It th e sam e tim e we feel that a Labour
was what Joe Brown was getting at when governm ent will not realise the
o n records o r from their ubiquitous and 2.000 beatlefans|took up the full width
he sang What a Crazy World We’re objects which they expect from it.
SECOND-HAND
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. SdfjipDi/ii 5y-; The initiative fans.
Living in. Teenagers,can feel that they
through
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windows.
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W hat is im portant, and may be
The Mersey Beat or Beatlebeat is
Russian tf o tieou (ed.) N. Cangukse
laier the Beatles, themselves were amor are being done. They are denied sex and em erging o u t o f the current disillu
simplified
rhythm
and
blues—of
the
Beyond G ood an d £ u j Friedrich
offered war; denied responsibility and
Nicuche 12,6; Cruue uod Justice SbeSdon ly p e jB ia d e p opular by urban negro ously assailed o i| stage jn Stockholm and offered docility, denied pleasure and sionm ent w ith the hypocrisy of our
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another
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Diddley,
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C lucci. id/-; A D og1* 'Sale Mark tw ain
offered beatleriots. When they ask for, society w ith its pretences of being
(plates loose) 3/»; Advertising; a Study
Berry, and, to some extent, R ay Charles beatlerioi. Andjnow the Beatles are to
or demand things they are told they a "w elfare sta te ” o r "opportunity
make
a
film—scripted
by
Aiun
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o f M odem K u k u an Pow er (1VI4) O .
— with im portant modifications.
The
want too much and are irresponsible. state” is th a t people are thinking
W, C oodail (Wipe, damaged) 2/6% The
impression left by 1 bcatlerecord is h i who likes "thfir goonish sense of
It’s not the demanding that’s wrong but in m uch bro ad er term s ab o u t social
Island W tibia Ludwig LcvbjySha
an uninhibited an d repetitive vocal— humour”, in a[ year the Beatles may
what they demand; it's not so much that
(jfidergfouijd Russia Sicpfitak 6/6; C o d
issues, and form ulating their ideas
usually the whole group with one 'lead’ be finished—they are making the most
Protect me from Sty Friends O avm
they are irresponsible as that they are in term s o f social solutions. At
of their current popularity.
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Maxwell 4-/; F o u r H undred M illion
never allowed to be responsible.
the m om ent they m ay still be trust
ffie press has built up these stories
guitars and harmonica, and, above all,
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though
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these ideas. T he next step is for
instead of just paying lipservice to the
Europe, R ussia and the F uture (16141) bably can't tut the top notes but no-one were controlled by only 40 police! The
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to realise th a t they can only
idea? We should be beyond consoling
G . D. H. Cole I
Ideal f n u n f i m w a t M cares—and little real tune. Their vocal myth is taking over from the reality.
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A
few
tarn,
|
few
get
hurt,
a
few
A
thousand
pop
groups
play
as
well
3F; A Socialist and W ar Ju m p Connolly
H pur ideas. The point is that they are
lose
their
job*f-ju»l
tp
gel
tickets
so
as
the
Beatles
but
the
beetles
are
rather
3/6; R ace and Racism R uth Benedict 3{ri
not peripheral. The beatlefans, the
(hey can join-in another riot during (fie
(more th an | pop group. Their tu u The People’s Covenuneut K. C i b t o d
mods,
the rockers, the ton-up kids arc
2/6r, Economic* o f Socblikm H. M.
plus-fringe haircuts, their Cuban-heeled show. In ten w ars' time they look back
people with ideas of their own. If anar
Hyndman 5/-,
elastic-sided boots their cbtlarkss jackets on it and giggle}
ANTI-ELECTION CAMPAIGN
and rounded shirt collars are imitated
In these beatfcfans w< can see the re chism has nothing to say to them it
The “G uy Fawkes” poster has gone
h a s nothing to say at all. Do we have
everywhere. T he Beatles are a fashion sults o f a society which allows and
to
be
so
bloody
superior?
The
other
very
well. We have now on order
in a way that Bill Haley and the Comets, encourages the deception and m anipula
day a teenage pop fan friend of mine another batch of posters', the wording of
who
caused
m
inor
not*
seven
years
tion
of
young
$:ople
by
vast
impersonal
(O pen 2 p j l —$.30 p an. d aily;
which is as follows:—
advised me to go on a beatleriot: "You
ago through personal appearance tours enterprises. Tf^s society has virtually
10 aau.— 1 p an . T huradays;
“Yes! I Vote. But I ’m Just One of
can hack the coppers as much as you
and through the film Rock Around the discarded young people and their ideas.
10 l a . —5 p an . Saturdays).
the Sheep.”
like and this time you won’t get d o n e!”
Clock, never were.
Those who dot worry about (his have
Sure; but isn’t there more to life than
17a MAXWELL ROAD
We are also duplicating a leaflet ex
It's not surprising that the liberals usually shouted! at pop music per se, as
hacking the fuzz in beatleriots and can’t plaining anarchist ideas. Orders with
FULHAM SW6 Tel: REN 3736 have seen incipient fascism in the Beaties though it were a ll equal rubbish. They we say just what?
cash (if possible) to Bill Sticker, 17a,
and their fans. There Is something haven't rcaljfgg that young people buy
Maxwell Road, London, S.W.6.
C harles R a t c u ff e .
alarm ing about beatledress and bcatie- records like Jeter, Paul and M ary's
■m

Morals, Money & Anarchism

THE TURN TO LABOUR

POP GOES THE BEAILE

We can supply

LFA Notes

Freedom Bookshop

S ir Ajlec D ouglas-H ome was elected as
MP for Kinross and West Perthshire and
made legitimate his elation as Prime
Minister. A reader of the Daily Express
wrote, "The droplet .observed by George
Gale trembling unwiped at the end of
Sir Alec Douglas-Home,s nose was an
indication o f a true countryman. From
October to April, all senuine country
dwellers may be seen With dewdrops on
the ends o f their noses out of doors.
Townspeople wipe them away and get
sore noses, but countrymen have learned
it is simply not wocjh it.”
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POLICE ON THE DEFENSIVE
Continued from page I
—was available to the Tribunal only
because the two scapegoats, when
they realised that they were about
to take all the blame, "abstracted’'
the documents "probably from Mr.
Rowley’s desk” !
Rowley advised them to stick to
the concocted story and threatened
them that the others would "gang
up” on them if they didn’t do so.
False statements, dated March 15
were typed on March 21 and on
Inspector Rowley’s instruction the
squad then made up their pocket
books to coincide with what had
been decided.
When at the beginning of May
the case was tried, both officers
pleaded guilty to the charges. Yet,
in the opinion of the Tribunal,
Streets pleaded guilty to one offence
which “he did not in fact commit” !
They were fined £75 and £50 respec
tively.
Two main reasons for not telling
their counsel the whole story were:
(a) They thought ihat the true story
implicating senior officers would not be
believed by the justices and that an
appearance o f trying to shift the blame
and o f disloyally would only make mat
t e s worse for them.
(b) They said they bad received advice
to plead guilty and hints that (hey would
not lose their jobs from Det.-Chief
Supc. Carnill, S e t. Sgt. Oats and D ecB sp . Rowicy.

Citpmmfnrif.nl Camili was a_ppointed investigating officer for the
disciplinary proceedings that fol

L abour won the sea’f at Luton.

Sir

Richard Acland who resigned his seat
ate’s word without the hierarchical as
MP in 1955 because he was opposed
organisation of which they are a to the manufacture of the hydrogen
part, collapsing.
But the very bomb announced that he is applying to
nature of such organisations creates rejoin the Labour Party; \ prisoner in
personal envy, ambition and vanity Lincoln Gaol has applied for nomination
among those at top level as well as papers in the Dundee West by-election.
at the "non-commissioned levels” — He says one o f the first things he would
there is a field-marshal’s baton in do, if elected, would be-,to raise warders’
every private’s knapsack, so we are salaries. He is independent and ‘antiunion’. He is serving five years on false
told—and this leads to the kind of pretences charges. LasPnight his mother
situation where, as at Sheffield, said, "I think that if he put his mind
"apart from the Chief Constable no to it, he could get on ia politics. He
one wanted to investigate the truth”. has a good head for that kind of
The men at the top remain there so thing".
long as they don’t interfere with
the workings, and this includes the S w iss police are 4 . searching for
struggle to climb the promotion £1,300,000 which disappeared when the
ladder, of the organisations of which American and Foreign Bank moved from
they are the mouthpieces. But it a building in Tangier three years ago
also seems clear that they are most never to be heard of again. Stavros
vulnerable to "scandals” such as the Niarchos, the shipping .magnate, invited
"Rhino Whip Beatings” of Sheffield, friends to dinner in a Madrid restaurant.
or the Profumo-Keeler-Invanov re The bill came to £12, he gave £66 to the
lations, or the recent revelation ad waiters as a tip.
mitted by the Home Office that a
Parkhurst prisoner has spent 11 of D anilo D olct and Peter Moule o f Com
the past 22 months in "solitary”, and mittee o f 100 fasted‘.jfor ten days to
draw attention to the need for an irriga
therefore it is only natural that they tion
dam at Roccamena, in Sicily. This
should seek to avoid them!
has been promised for thirty years. N ow
What has shocked public opinion the Italian GovemnjBgt say it is an
—or to put it more cynically, some ‘urgent priority’, l i e President of
may think—what has shocked those Dominica claims that he was overthrown
mass-communicators who brain because he disclosed! tie Army’s accept
wash the public three quarters of ance o f commission ba arms purchases
the time and preach moral indig from- Britain to the yajue o f six- p illio n
The director of Yarrow & Co.,
nation for the other quarter, but dollars.
shipbuilders, made S J plea for more
without drawing what we- anarchists spending on warshijs. In the US,
would assume to -be the logical funeral jeypensis| willjbe added to the
conclusions—is that in the case of cost-of-living indexSldculated b y the
G overnm ent
'
ihc Sheffield scandal ir has.
____ ____ _
the Daily He?3t% ffiovi 7) “taken
eight months for the whole truth to'
come to light. Eight months for
the responsibility to be apportion-f
ed”. A nd we would add that the the- interests of impartiality, but be
Guardian's revelation of the prisoner c a u se the law empowers them to
who has been kept in isolation for Iinflict ^greater punisfiigent. So . far
11 months was a matter of no com as the prisoner is jg&erned he is
cem to the Governor of Parkhurst | helpless and defenc«5s, his perse
prison who was probably working cutors are his judges»or, as we have
to rule. W hat may perhaps shock already said, the s® klled outside
public opinion and those who think bodies are hand-in-glovp with the
for it, is that it has been discovered prison governor, ,wlia|'is, perforcej
from the Home Office th at: "prison hand-in-glove with his^uperiors no
governors can give permission for less than with his subordinates. Are
segregation but had to get the con there ways and m eats of safeguard
sent of | member of the visiting ing an individual’s rights when you
commit
tee or a director, or assistant have legally deprived him of .his
1
dtrecIor | g f Pm on department . fre e d o m ? '.

lowed and after a "very summary
hearing" the two officers were dismissed.
The Tribunal expressed the opin
ion that the Chief Constable would
have "whole-heartedly abhorred the
use of violence"; that be had great
confidence in Ms subordinates and
men and a strong sense of loyalty
to these that he found it difficult
to accept that any of diem would
have beta guilty of what occurred:
he ai$o leaned "far too heavily" gays
mc report on Chief Supi. Carnill—
about whom, the Tribunal could
fine no evidence that be "ever instigated the use of violence”. The
Tribunal says it has no reason to
sk
question
1 T~.„, what
, , is obvious 11
a , the general efficiency
J of the| XTOW
in BH
this
Sheffield Ponce Force nor the record IN
. . .
K t . . sg
m
Afif/iifft
r
j
fwTrkiPt
authoritarian
structure
is thati
Of Ocicwup# oi me v li? '
I ^
you can never pulldown any or me
★
high-ups. They always cover them
selves by some higher authority. This
T f f f i Tribunal’s asscssiodat^rf the writer, many years ago, was able to
Chief Constable shows how out observe the futility of the so-called
of loud) he was with the workings safeguards offered to those who find
of the force ce was supposed to themselves in the dutches of the
lead. We suggest that it is io the forces of law-and-order. {We hasten
very nature of such orga/usunons, to add that at no lime were any of
and not that the Chief Constable us thi’e ^ e<yd with, or subjected to,
or Sheffield is the exception that physical violence—but to what exproves the rule. Those who have tent did we owe this immunity to
prison experience know, for insiance. the faot that both before our trial
ihat the prison Governor is kepi 1 a*#^during imprisonment we had
stranger in his own prison. No the support of an impressive list of
prisoner can complain to him per- “names” who commanded the kind
soiMy except in the presence of of “retpeer” widen neither the police
the chief officer and Mr underlings, (in our case the Special Branch).
and needless to say the governor M15 nor the Press could ignore?)
will refer any complaint to his Chief This writer’s experience of the visiiOfficer, whose word he accepts ing committee was that they took
rather than the prisoner’s, just as their cue from the Governor: the
in the Sheffield Report we are told very fact thai they sat, and conferthat Chief Superintendent Carnill red, with the Governor and at no
"believed Inspector Rowley in pre- time put any questions to the
fererice to the Hartleys”—the latter prison-law-breaker before them,
being “well-known criminals”—or confirmed the generally held view
in the Profumo case Macmillan had that the visiting committee arc
to believe that Profumo was celling stooges, hand-in-glove with the
the truth and protect himself from Governor, and uninterested in safethe rumour-mongers. This is not guarding what rights even a prisoner
surprising, surely. No Chief-Con- enjoys in the eyes of the law. The
stable, no prison Governor, no Prime fact that a Governor refers a case
Minister can doubt their subordin- to the visiting magistrates is not in

M r. W alter N ash , former Prime M in
ister o f New Zealand, said in Sydney
that French atom tests in the Pacific
will endanger lives in Australia and
New Zealand. The atomic reactor at
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, which helped to
develop the A-bombs dropped on Hiro
shima and Nagasaki was ‘retired’ after
twenty years operating. A retired milk
man from Woodbridge has been made
an honorary airman o f the U SA F 79th
Technical Fighter Squadron in recogni
tion of his ‘‘devotion to duty and loyalty
to the squadron” -in delivering milk. . . .
T he I ndian government has sent supplies
worth £3,000 bo Italy as relief to victims
o f the Valoni dam disaster. American
Friends Service Committee has sent a
relief team o f four to help the victims
o f the Cuban hurricane. Oxfam has
given £15,000 to relief work in Cuba.
Rjoads in rebuilt villages in Skopje have
been built by the Russians, £395,000 has
been spent by the British Yugoslav
Society on pre-fabricated houses built
by British teams. . . .

“From the moment that a criminal falls
under suspicion to the moment o f the
eventual verdict the suspected criminal
is protected against any kind o f inquisi
tional examination before trial or even
during trial: one can alm ost say that
our system falls over backwards to save
him from conviction.” In many cases,
went on Lord Shawcross, the police knew
who had committed a particular crime,
but for want o f admissible evidence they
oould not make an arrest. As a. result,
the police sometimes suffered from a
sense o f frustration and were sometimes
led into using undesirable strong-arm
subterfuges, or “even sometimes, but I
believe most exceptionally, perjury”.
These expedients were not used against
innocent people. . . .
A G lasgow police constable, Hugh
Nimmo, was cleared on a charge of
murder o f a prisoner at a police station.
The prosecution dropped the charge of
murder and changed it to ‘culpable homiside'.
The prisoner, Durkin, who
w as arrested fior an alleged breach o f
the peace, became ‘very abusive at the
station, and’ said the constable, “used
a lot o f foul language. I told him twice
to shut up. Because o f his language
I was at the end o f m y tether and I
struck him on the chest. Later Durken
swung round and into m e and we both
landed on the floor: I was on top o f
him.” Dr. Edgar R intoul said Durkin
died from internal bleeding. N im m o’s
weight falling on him Oould have caused
it.- There were no external marks o f
injury. Ijp S s lg

L ord P arker dismissed an appeal against
a sentence o f 12 months imprisonment
for the offence of a man o f 30 attempt
ing Bo procure the commission o f a gross
act o f indecency w ith a boy o f 15. The
man’s doctor said that the appellant had
T he M ayor o f Nuneaton, a ’39-45 con
been depressed and taking pills for an
scientious objector was boycotted by the
anxiety neurosis. H e had an abnormal
British Legion at a Remembrance D ay
ity in part o f his brain but the doctor
parade. H e sa id / "Any person who
found no hom osexual tendencies. The
respects the fact that war has claimed
judge
passing sentence had said "I am
so m any.people would go to a Remem
old-fashioned enough to drink that people
brance service. It is not just for military
can control their behaviour if they are
minded to. I think it is very often a
lack o f inclination to behave decendy
L ord Shawcross (an ex-Socialist) ■said
rather than an incapacity to do so.”
that legislation to make life more diffi
cult fior the criminal was necessary, fn T he .Appeal Court said it was im possible
to say that a sentence o f tw elve months
effect (reports the Guardian) he said
erred in principle.
it was tim e to rem ove the kid gloves
... _ .. .
B on Q uixote .
and ..flourish .the. toailed first .o f the .lay*.

that the police should have the
powers to use it to oblige the guilty
to confess?
The failure of the police to detect
75 .per cent of the "crimes” against
property, is no slur on the intelli
gence of the police. The fact that
(a) the police cannot be everywhere
at the same time, and (b) that a not
insignificant part of the police are
themselves engaged in criminal acti
vities would be understood by most
anarchists. One need only take the
percentage who are prosecuted to
form an idea of the proportion who
The reformists haw answered the are bent” and get away with it.
challenge of Sheffield with "reform s’
which don’t stand u p jo examination
or which defeat their owp objectives
'T H E R E are those like Lord ShawThe Guardian ediipria] on the j/f-\-cross who say that the police
"Sheffield Enquiry” points out that should be given more powers to
whatever changes in procedure may be oblige suspects to answer questions
considered, it must be remembered that while at the same lime offering
there is a danger in gging too far in greater protection to the citizen
ihe protection of the suspect, in that it
increases the temptation] to the police to against unprovoked. assault by the
resort to improper methods of pressure police. The formula, the proposed
like those introduced—|fo’d fortunately cure-all, for our police and crime
troubles is the French luge
soon stamped out—at Sheffield.

The Guardian is saying that the
more you protect the interests of
the individual the more you tempt
the police to abuse, their powers.
But the Guardian has obviously for*
gotten that, as good liberals, they
should be arguing that the police
should be protecting the suspect, as
well as bringing the wrong-doer to
book. Thus on (he one hand they
present the police as our friends,
on the other as superior beings who
should not be proyoljpd lest they
might lose their patience. Without
being superior beings we are all of
us at some time or other provoked
—and even in an anarchist society
we cannot exclude this possibility
—but what argument is there for
condoning the use 0B violence to
prove our point? If we, the inno
cent citizen, cannot use violence to
oblige the police and judges to
r«cr»vnise nur innocences, whv sueeesi

Indeed the French police axe notor
ious, and it is' a' sign of their power
in the land that though everybody
knows what happens in the police
cells very few victims, o r the public
in general, are willing to make a
public issue of police violence. The
French system as we understand it
simply increases the powers of the
police over the freedom of the
individual.
The Observer puts the problem in
some kind of perspective when it
argues that the incidence of crime
is exaggerated, and suggests that
“the need to give the police greater
p o w ers. to deal with criminals is
perhaps the least pressing argument
of all. The real need is fo r a more
level-headed approach, by Press,
politicians and the courts” .

(I'instruction.

The police would
have the powers to question sus
pects, in the presence of the examin
ing magistrate only. Thus there
would be no chance of "confes
sions” being beaten out of suspects.
In theory this sounds reasonable
enough, assuming that the examin
ing magistrate is truly independent
of the police, and this the Guardian's
French correspondent points out is
not possible in practise.
He directs but it is the police who
necessarily conduct on his behalf much
of the inquiry. By the very nature of
the French magistracy, many of the
juye d instruction of this kind may easily
experienced. In | provincial town, a
judg efinstruction of this kind may easily
be entirely under the influence of the
local experienced police chief.

Furthermore the French system
does not protect the suspect from
being softened up before he appears
in from of the examining magistrate.

The centralisation of the police
under a Minister as in the case of
the armed forces, is another argu
ment, put forward by Professor
Goodhart and others, as the alterna
tive to the present set-up. Here
again the efficiency of the police is
viewed as of paramount importance,
even if it is at the expense of the
public, for in theory at least, the
public has more control now than
it ever would if the police were
centralised.
No, there is no satisfactory way
of controlling the police except by
drastically reducing their powers
and this no government will be pre
pared to do. The only thing the
public can do is to refuse to allow
the police to abuse their powers and
to a certain extent this can be
achieved if whenever they do, the
citizen does not hesitate to publicly
expose the abuses to which he has
been subjected.
From all sides members of the
public are coming forward to expose
police methods, and many of their
complaints have been in the end
admitted by the authorities. The
police fire on the defensive: we must
seek to keep it that way

F R E E D O M

Freud
Revolutionary ?
D ear E ditors,

It would be presumptuous of me to
attempt a final assessment of his work.
Others may well unearth some revolu
tionary fact from among his voluminous
writings. My view at this moment is
he was forced by economic necessity to
make his aim the amelioration of neuro
ne conditions in those wealthy enough
to pay for his services and that within
the limits imposed by this (apart from
some speculative excursions into religion
and sociology) j,e unearthed a mass of
new data by means of his incorruptible
honesty and courage- He had the gift
for putting his finger on the meaningful
fact. That he failed to derive his facts
correctly in many cases e.g. attributed
Oedipal fantasies to the innate sexuality
of the child rather than to the socially
determined fantasies of the parent, was
his misfortune and our Joss, but one
which can be repaired by an equivalent
amouut of effort with the help of the
related scientific work which has gone
on since his death. And that the conse
quences of the continuation and widen
ing of the basis he created are likely to
be both revolutionary and immense.
In his own chosen field he was a true
Anarchist (an unprejudiced and fearless,
seeker after truth). Outside it he was
as infallible as the rest of us.

Sam Cohen neatly divides the world
into zbo haves and have-nots, those who
would have things changed for the better Science so far has for various reasons
and those who are well-oh and wish concentrated mainly on the inorganic
they would remain as they are. Accor world and its structure and interactions
ding to this grouping Freud undoubtedly (Physics, Chemistry, Engineering). In
belongs to the conservative camp. He the fields of Biology, Psychology, Anth
belonged to it by virtue of his class, in ropology the picture is one of dissociated
the Marxist sense, and was so preoccu fragments and erroneous general theories.
pied with his discoveries relaxing to the
However it is also true that neither
individual psyche that he tended to re the individual nor society can wait pas
gard civilization as “given” i.e. to accept sively for the emergence of a composite
the norms of European culture as, with and generally accepted Science of Man.
minor accidental variations, absolute Samuel Butler said that life- is the art
(echoes of the Pentateuch).
of making correct decisions on the basis
My own appraisal o f so-called revolu of insufficient facts. Just as a man can
tionary movements past and present not spend a lifetime on the problem of
leads me to the conclusion that they do the choice'of the correct mate, but must
not cause revolutionary events but follow grope blindly for happiness and then
them further that the real revolution pretend he has made the perfect choice
ary events (discoveries, social processes) for as long as possible, so the individual
occur without any revolutionary intent. opts for a system of values and loyalties
When Einstein remarked that he wished f*nd then tends to make the best of them.
he bad become a plumber be admitted
In the pages of F r e e d o m I see a con
that he bad not forseen the consequences tinual battle between opposing beliefs
of recommending the use o f nuclear and points of view. I do not think that
T om B arnes .
energy to the Pentagon. 1 doubt that even the most optimistic can pretend
the men of Gottingen would have pur- that these are just superficial family
v sued the secrets of the atom so consis differences and all are devoted to the
tently had thof forseen its consequences. main-steam o f Anarchism. What has
One of the consequences o f these non- attracted me to Anarchism has been D ear C omrade E ditors,
political, purely scientific, developments the absence of dogma. For a long time
The editorial on propaganda in this
has been the emergence o f CND and the to come we as individuals must strive week’s F reedom was of great interest
revival of the Anarchist movement. to contribute to society, to improve it to me. I have only been in the Anar
Marx, who had already in his lifetime and to enjoy life without being aware chist movement for a m atter o f months
stated that be was no Marxist (Freud of the consequences of o u r actions and now, but I haver been amaxed at the
incidentally also said he was no Freud continually faced with a painful dis
movement’s propaganda; or rather the
ian) would have thrown down his pen crepancy between our predictions and
lack of it. Propaganda should be the
had bo forseen many o f the develop what actually happens. “Who is not life blood of any ^movement. The com
ment now bearing his name. Substan fo r us is against us” is an echo of
tially, Marx's analysis o f the impact of Nazism. Freud would have recognized rades who keep on shouting for action
the industrial revolution and the emer iz as the social projection o f family are as much full o f petit bourgeois
ideas as the Trots .and all other so-called
gence o f a proletarian class was correct,
fixations. So what do suspicions of
his predictions were erroneous, and his Freud mean? That he deliberately set revolutionaries. : They call fo r action
which is apart from working class action,
influence over future events was not of out to undermine the work of M arx?
in other words byJan organisation. They
ms choosing.
Certainly Freud did not act as if he might as well sa^ that an organisation
These c onsiderations lead, me to the had any intention o f “entering politics”,
conclusion that so far the Science o f o r for that m atter o f abandoning psycho- can change things*, instead of a class.
Human Behaviour and its associate The therapy fo r economics. If he -wrote They are substituemg themselves fo r the
Science o f Human Transformation have “Civilization and its discontents” and working class, a ^ aS -suoh are taking
on just as much an-elitist attitude as the
never existed. True, men o f the stature *The Future o f an Illusion” h e did so
most dictatorial Mgnast-Leninist. I am
o f M m and Freud give us a vocabu because provoked to the task by what
not against o rg a ^ tjp n s , but see them
lary, a system o f definitions, some useful he considered to be deleterious outside
mainly as machi^»: to ' produce printed
hypotheses and a respect for the scienti influences acting upon Ins patients. . If 'and other propagaijdia:, also for providing
fic m j& nd (itself not a fixed entity but
Freud was in any way counter-revolution meeting plates $ | jpporade$ to talk
cvoivmg^fipom generation to generation). ary it was the expression o f his wish to.. ; revolution. (And as long as we .under...JSQ1&£ individual problems from social -sta n d -^ a t^ Ib 'th ii^ v ili cdorne;^from meet
pressures acting on the individual, So ings Wifi &e’
* |§ |N & rble o f the *
as to define the limits of ids u e ld l^ f * individual
being that of the.
study, which he already felt to' be big agitato? on tfi3§bop .jfobr (<>r officeth e 100 call
enough fo r any one m an (too big in the f l o ^ . If G N » > r
sense that he was constantly aware that demos we n rish p f well go on them but
he did not have all the answers). Another n o t expect mig j i to come from them
consequence o f this was his tendency ofiber than s$Jj£ & few copies o f
to attribute disorders to earlier and F reedom. O f/ fe m my point o f view
SSLB G & PSS FR O M •FREEDOM'
earlier childhood experiences and to even better stfljS J>irect -Action. It is
Vol 2 19S2: Postscript, to Posterity
underestimate the importance o f adol even worth v ^ 3 joining CND, in fact
Vbi $ 1953:
on Trial
I see our ro ie ji^ h e peace movement as'
escence and subsequent development.
Vet 4 1954: Xiving o s a Volcano
Freud would have been the last to being parallelj t$ the industrial field.
Vol $ T&SSz&be Im moral Moralists
.suggest that Utopia could be reached Just one last J ^ p t : if we do insist on
Veil 6 1956; Oil and Troubled Waters
Vol 7 15557: Year Ope—"Sputnik Era
via mass analysis. A t most he held that going to denjjjKstrations perhaps the
Veil ■£
Socialism in a Wheelchair individual analysis could throw some most logical Jfflpld be the May Day
Vol § 2959. Print, J*nass & Public
light o n otherwise inexplicable, social Demos.
Vol | 196(5: The Tragedy o f Africa
Best wishes,
facts, such as the existence of the incest
Vld mI !$&i:
i » j ; Tfee
i t e People
roopu in the Street
Liverpool 13- J J. Vincent J ohnson
taboo in all cultures.
Each volume paper 7/e d o th ll)/£
The paper edrtton o f the Sdcedons is
readers of FREEDOM
d i j H p o d OoCr
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More on *P ro gre ss'
D ear E ditors ,

Commenting pn my letter (“Need We
Progress?” F reedom , 9th November),
Maxwell points out that the world has
3,000 million mouths to feed! I am
well aware of that, but I would question
Maxwell’s assumption that the oply way
to cope with this problem is by more
technological “progress”.
Lord Fleck, a trustee of the. Freedom
from Hunger Campaign, has discussed
what should be done by the developed
countries to tackle the causes of m al-'
nutrition in the under-developed coun
tries, in an article in the Telegrdph (12th
January). The immediate measures he
suggests do not involve technology (the
replacement of tools and implements
with machines) at all. He suggests, for
instance, that the under-nourished Asian
should be taught how to improve his
stock, and how to farm more efficiently
with the tools he already possesses, or
with better ones (such as a simple
bullock-drawn plough o f improved
design, digging a deeper furrow than
those a t present in use). He also sug
gests that the African m other should be
shown how to make better use of the
food already available, how to preserve
its nutritional content in the cooking,
and how to balance the family diet to
'prevent protein-deficiency diseases. Lord
Fleck thinks there can be great danger
in the sudden introduction of Western
techniques of modernisation in' these
countries: the groundnut scheme gave
rise to the aphorism “Give us the job
and we will finish the tools.” It- is far
from clear, then, that the only^answer
to the “population explosion” is whole
sale mechanization.
Maxwell completely ignores my main
argum ent: that technological “progress”
is driving us towards a “socialized”
world in which the individual as such
will cease to exist. This, I think, 'is
because he believes that “the problem
is that of ownership of the means of
production or control”—as indeed it is,
but not in the way he supposes. The
reason why “progress” is driving us to
wards a socialized world is precisely
that “progress” is incompatible with
ownership of the means of production
or control by the individual. As Hannah
A rendt.has put it: “Only if the life of
Society as ar whole, instead of the. lives
of individual men, is considered to be
the gigantic subject of the accumulation
'^rbc&s'-'Can this proce^v'~gb''QfT io' full
freedom and at full speed; unhampered
by limitations imposed by the individual
life-span and individually held property.’
(The Human Condition, Section 15)
Hence everything must be owned and
controlled by society, and the individual
is expropriated and becomes a mere cell
in the social body. Maxwell clearly
hopes that if only the means of produc
tion could be taken out of the hands ot
private capitalists, we could go on enter
taining the accumulation process at full
speed and enjoy individual freedom. In
reality we should have to choose between
'stopping the accumulation process oi
enduring th enightmare of totalitarianism.
Y ours sincerely,
F rancis E llingham .
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